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THE FRANKLINIA TREE

In October 1765 two Quaker botanists ftom Philadelphia, John Bartram
and his son William went on a plant explorilg trip to the southem pafi of the
United States. As they drifted along the lovely Altanaha River in souiheast

Georgi4 Johr noticed and recorded in his diary the prcsence of "several very
cruious shrubs," which were coniined to an area of a few acres along the fiver.
Although William Bartram and other botanists have searched from the time of
the original discovery up to the present, the Frar'Hntree (Franklinia altamah)
has never been seen in the wild since 1790 when Moses Marshall, a Bartram
cousin, found a few near Fort Barrington in the same vicinity as the original
discovery. No one knows what caused their disappearance, but a pathogen in-
trcduced with cotton growing is a prime suspect.

william Barham brought seeds of Franklinia back to Philadelphia in
1777 and had flowering plairts by 1781 in his garden. He named the plant in
honor of his father's great friend, Benjamin Franklin. Every Franklinia tree
go\i/irg today owes its existence to those odginal plantings.

Crosslalrds was fortunate that Horace and Rebecca Alexander, stepfa-
ther and mother of curent residenl Cecilia Sibing4 were given a Franldinia in
the 1980s by their fiiends Jack and Tessa Cadbury. The Cadburys obtained the
gift ftom Bartram's Gardens. The tree is the one that has survived ald
bloomed for many years close to the Crosslands pool. Consauction of our new
health facilities meant that the tlee would have to be removed. Although
Franklinias have a reputation for being difiicult to tramplant, several ofus felt
we should try. The tlee has been cut back severely and moved to an area adja-
cent to the Crosslards Native Plant Preserye. Ifyou stahd in Pa.rking Lot 17,
facing the Preserye, and look to the dght you can see the tlee in its new home.

Needless 10 say, our Franklinia will be pampered and lovingly cared for
until it has become established in its new sunoundings.

Dot Plyler and Cecilia Sibinga
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Calendar
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EXECUTIVE DIR.ECTOR'S CORNER

At the annual meeting of the Kendal'Crosslands
Communities board of directors in March, the board ob-
served the departure of two directors and made three ap-
pointments of new directors.

Crosslands resident Joyce Shaffer cornpleted six
years of service to the board this year. During that time,
she seryed on numerous board committees, including the
Board Development Conmittee, the Long Range Plan-
ning Committee and our joint committee with Barclay
Friends on Home and Community-Based Services. Joyce
also gave us the benefit of her expeience in mu.nicipal
land development planning as a longtime member of our
Property and Stewardsbip Committee. We are especially
pleased that Joyce will be continuing her service with &e
Philanthropy Committee as a resident member. Also
leaving the board at the end of March was Kathryn Pet-
tus, who had served nine years as a director of Ken-
dal-Crosslands. Kathryn made cont butions to a large
number ofour committees during her time. She sewed on
the Board Development Cornmittee and was Clerk ofthat
Cornmittee in this past year.

The board appointed three new directors in
March. Among them is Kay Edstene, who is a resident
of Crosslands. Kay is an educator and is retired from a
positior as Executive Dircctor of the Friends Council on
Education. She also has extensive board experience
with the Friends Cedter Corporation, the Haverford Col-
lege Corporation, and the council of American Private
Education. Kay is quite familiar with our organization,
having served 10 years on the board ofThe Kendal Cor-
poration. Mike Malone was also appointed 10 a 1c.m of
service. A graduate ofthe University of Delaware, Mike
brings us over 30 years of experience in investment man-
agement and investment advisory work. IIe currently
runs Swarthmore Investment, LLC, and espouses a shong
value-oriented investing philosophy. Mike is a member
of Swarthmore Friends Meeting. Finally, the board also
appointed Stephen Collins to a directorship. Steve is a
General Appraiser with Beiler-Campbell Realtors in
Kennett Square, with expertise in evaluating land, com-
mercial and residential properties, A lifelong resident of
southem Chestei County, Steve is a graduate of Gordon
College.

The board is grateful to these individuals for their
willingness to join them in the important rvork of caring
for these coru'nudtie s.

PhilDeBaun

DID YOU KNOW TIIAT

- rccently a delegation of men from Japan
came to Cro,slands to 5tudy ho\ a conlinuing care
community works?

- Bobbie Verdiani designed and modeled
clothes in N.Y. in 1947? Two of her designs, a
golf dress and a tennis dress from a show Bloom-
ingdales staged to prove American designers could
outdo Frcnch, are now in the Met's costume col-
lection?

- there's another "monkey dish" story?
Ginnie Afuens .epofis that she once asked a staff
person why the small bowls were called that. With
a st.aight face she replied: "Because orangutan is
too hard to say."

Connie Fleming

Deadline for May 2012 CHRONICLE articles
is April 10. A11 articles must be sisned and are
subjeot to editing. Plcase put them in the
Chronicle's open box or send them by email to
Chronicle@KCCres.Kendal.org
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RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
PRESIDENT

The recruitment program goes on. Last month
I urged all of you to consider accepting nomination to
the CRA Board fot lhe 2012-2013 fiscal year. This
month I would like to bring your attention to the
standing cornmittees, of which there are sixteen. The
names of these committees and their activities are
posted on the bulletin board.

According to our constitution the standing
committees are those considercd to be essential to the
functioning ofour organization. This is not to say that
the other committees are not impofiant and don't make
significant contributions to the quality of our life at
Crosslands. The difference is that without the stand-
ing committees thc CRA would become essentially
non-functional.

During the next few months the Board will be
reviewing the purposes and activilies of the standing
committees to detemine whether any updates or revi-
sions are in order. This may include changes in pur-
pose, which might be combined, which might be
added or discontinued, and so for1h.

If you have any thoughts on these matters or
are interested in participating in this project please
contact Martel Montgomery or mysclf. Even more
importantly, please give thought to participating in the
activities of these committees.

Len Sherman

FLOWER COMMITTEE

Volunteers Wanted

The Flower Committee is looking for some
volunteers to help with arrangements in the Center.
All that is required is interest in arranging flowers in a
vase and the abilioi to walk around in the Center.
You do not need any training in making arrangements.
We will work with you and show you the ropes. Your
commitment is to share responsibility fo. the arrange-
ments with another person for one week every quarter.
Please contact Barban Pusey (388-7337, Apt. 160) or
Cynthia La Para (388-7640, Apt. 150) ifyou are inter-
ested in exploring this opportunity firrther.

Cynthia La Para

KEEPING POSTED

With so much going on both at Crosslands
and beyond, it is no wonder that using diverse
ways of keeping upto-date has become routine.
For almost 35 years residents have refened to the
Chronicle andthe Certer bulletin board for infor-
mation about coming events. More recently we
have become so accustomed to tuming to TV9 to
remind us ofthe day's events that it is hard to re-
member that we have had it only since January
2001.

From time to time it is also well to re-
member that these conveniences depend on peo-
ple power. Alice Gilbert has faithfully kept dates,
times and places of our many prograrns and ac-
tivities organized, made the reservations for the
William Penn Room and Lourge, produced the
calendar for the Cfuolticle, kept the producers of
TV9 up-to-date, and notified housekeeping and
the audio/visual team of the requested set-ups. It
is with the geatest pleasure that the Chtonicle
staffjoins the chorus saying 'lhank you" to Alice
for keeping us so well organized all these years.

Once again, however, it is time for
change. As most ofyou klow, Crosslands recep-
tiodst Patry Chapin has been in charge of reser-
vations for all the major meeting rooms at Cross-
lands except for the Willian Penn Room and
Lounge. She will now be the person to go to for
all meeting room rcseruations- Residents desiring
to reserve a meeting room must fill out a Room
Reseryation Request Form which will be found
on Patty's desk, follow the insauctions on the
form, and leave the filled-out form with her.

Jane Andrews

CONTACT SESSION
Tuesday, April 17

Webb-Savery Room
10:00 - 11:00 a.m.
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\{ELCOME TEA

You arc invited to gleet our newea resi_

dents on Wednesday, Ap 125,ftom9:30to11:00
a.m. in the William Penrr Lounge. This is also an

opportunity to mingle wilh o1d ftiends whose paths

you don't cross often. Please wear yow name tags-

Refreshments will be served.
The Welcoming Committee

BETTER HEARING COMMITTEE

HF],ARING SUPPORT GROUP START-UP

Open meetings prcsented by the Better Hearing
Con'mittee have dravn considerable interest anong
residents who are hard ofhearing as well as from those

who would like to communicate bettet with them. Sur-

vey results \4'ere presented to residents on February 29

and we already know that the Administation is taking
the expressed concems seriously. A budget request for
improved audio equipment in meeting rooms is undet
consideration, as is an evaluation of the dining areas by
an acoustic engineer.

At the second meeting, several residents indi-
cated an interest in exploring ways in which a Hearing
Supporl Group at Crosslands might continue to help in
this regard. Organizational meetings to discuss what
such a group might accomplish are planned. We urge
others who might want to contuibute to (or benefit fiom)
a Hearing Support Group to watch the bulletin boad
for upcoming dates.

Co-Chairs: Dick Kline and Jane Krick

NEED TO X]{OW WIIAT'S GOING ON?

Would you like to hear the infomation presented on
either TV9 or TV8? Just call 484-770-5711. Press

either "9" to hear a recording of the cuncnt day's
information on TV9, or "8" to hear the general
schedule information that is on TV8.

SLINFLOWXR SIIOP

The Suaflower Shop is a vital part of our
conmunity here at Crosslands. It services many
needs ofthe residents, most especially those who
can't drive or use the Kendal-Crosslands trans-
ponalion. The Sunilower Shop i' like a mi-ni

general store as we cary office supplies, sun-
dries/notions, cards, books, stamps, clothing and
jewelry and the ubiquitous candy bars.

To keep the Shop hunming we need vol-
unteers- It takes 11 cashiem a]rd 11 clerks to
keep the Shop open six days a eek. Each cash-
ier and clerk serves a I 1/2 hour shift one day a
week from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Saturdays
the Shop is open for the first shift only.

To fmd out more about the Sudlower
Shop and its functions please give me a call at
388-9643.

Pat Koedding

NEEDLERS

"Knit One, Purl One"

Did you know that the cennries-old skill of
knitting is enjoying a rcnewed crzve ever,'where
you look? What makes it a bit different dght now
is rhal people are gathering togerher ro enjo) one
another vr'hile sharing thoughts, ideas, smiles and
help with a dropped stitch, while fashioning sweat-
e!s, hats, scarves, mittens ald prayer shawls to be
enjoled b1 others as well as rhemselves.

The Crosslands kdtters meet every Thurs-
day moming at 10:00 a.m. in the Arts and Crafts
Room and would love 10 see some new faces and
knitting. Join them! It's a real plus on a dreary day
(or ary dat.

Sally Christenser
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KENDAL WELLNESS CENTER

"A Mafter ofBalance: Managing
Conccrns About Fall$"

On Thwsday, April 19, Katie Kuffner frorn
Chester Coudy Health Department, a Master Trainer
with the Matter of Balance Program, will be address-
ing the issue of,nal/s. Pleasejoin us for a presenta-
tion entitled, "A Matter of Balance: Managing Con-
cems about Falls." The prcsentation will begin at
11:00 a.m. and end at noolr in the William Penn
Room. For more information, please contact Suz-
anne Stevens, Wellness Director at 484-259-0219.

We will begin an eight-week prcgram to ad-
dress your concems regarding FALLS. The "A Mat-
ter of Balance" class is based on research that was
conducted by the Roybal Center for Enhancement of
Late-Life Function at Boston University. The pro-
gram was designed to reduce the fear of falling and
increase the activity levels of older adults who have
concems about falis.

During the eight two-hour classes participants
will leam: to view falls and fear offalling as control-
lable: Lo set realistic goals lor increasing acriviry: ro
change their environment to reduce fall risk factors;
and to promote exercise to increase shength and bal-
allce,

W1'ro could benefit ftom this program? Any-
one who is concemed about falls; has sustained a fall
in the pasq restricts activities because of concems
about falling; is interested in improving flexibility,
balance and strcngth; and is age 65 or older, ambula-
tory and able to problem-solve.

The program will begin the week ofApril23,
meeting for eight weeks. The class will be ftom 1:00
to 3:00 p.m.. All participants will receive a certifi-
cate ofcomplction at the end ofthe course.

Due lo limiled cnrollment early sign-ups are
encouraged. Please email S Stevens@kendal.kal. org
or telephone 484-259-0219.

Suzame Stevens

POTTERY SALE

Mark your calendars for a special Cross-
lands Pottery Sale on Tues., May 1, just twelve
days before Mother's Day. We will be in the
William Penn Room fiom 9:00 to 1l:00 a.m.,
with an assortment of decomtive items for gifts,
plus bowls, mugs, flower pots (with drainage
holes) and other good things. Come early for the
best selection.

Cynthia La Para

ACTIVITIES

We have a lot of filn in Activities, using
tuied and tlue strategies, developing new programs
and, of course, enjoying totaily spontaneous hap-
penings. Recentl) we harc been enjoying a new
series Dining With the Presidents. Using a cook-
book called Secrets From the II4ite House Kitchens
and another book called The President's Table
200 Years of Dining and Diplomacy, we have put
together a very interesting series that focuses on the
more personal aspects of a particular presidency.
Instead oflooking at politics, we focus on the Presi-
dent's interactions with his family, friends and
other world leaders. fhen to top it ofl we offer a
food item rhat is lhe Presidenr's own recipe or one
that he was particularly fond o1'. (We have long
since found that offering food increases the atten-
dance at an activity!) Chosen at random, the presi-
dents we have talked about so far arc Bill Clinton
(chicken salad and lemon chess pie), Harry Truman
(meatloal mac and cheese, and chocolate chip
cookies), and Jirnny Carter (peanut brittle and
sweet and sour meatballs). In April we'll look at
Dwight Eisenhower. We've all been enjoying the
different perspective on these leaders, not to men-
tion the treats!

Kris Mccuckin
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IIORTICLTLTURE COMMITTEE

Why Are Burnilg Bushes Bad?

hvasive plants are ever)'where - in our woods,
meadows, rvetlards and gardens. They are a problem
because they overwhelm more desirable plants which
often provide shelter and food for wildlife. Sad to say,

in our landscaped areas at Crosslands, there are/were
two such invasive plants popular rtith malry residents
for their leaf color - barbery for its deep purple leaves

in summer and buming b\sh (Euonymus alata) fot its
dramatic splash of red in the fall.

So why are these plants slated for removal fiom
our campus? It is because birds love their berries
which are later dropped in the woods where they even-
tually take over the unde$tory plantings upon which
wildlife depends. A mono-culture of such plants can

rcsult in many acres ofbarberry or buming bush which
can become well nigh impossible to remove.

Since woodlands on the KCC campus are one
of our most attractive features, it is good to know that
our Grounds Maintenance staff is following the same
procedures as at Longwood Gardens. Euonymus plant-
ings that serve as screens will be kept indefinitely.
Others will be replaced by several different native spe-
cies to inqease biodiversity and make oul campus
plantings more interesting.

Such piants may include oak leaf hydrangea,

highbush bluebeny and others with vivid fall colors.
Ir the meantime, you are asked to be patient as these
rcplacement plants are installed. Meanwhile, enjoy our
woodlands and watch for future articles ofhorticultural
interest.
Jendfer Allcock, Chairperson Crosslands Hoficulture

Committee, ard Casey Groff; KCC Hoticultudst.

Crosslands Chronicle

STJNFLOI1IER SIIOP

Thank you to all who answered the
questionnaire on jewelry. Some of your re-
sponses were most interesting.

Earings appear to be very popular with
you gals. Responses were divided equally be-
tween clip and pierced. The same applies to
gold and silver jeweiry.

Bracelets, especially wide bands and
slreLch. made a comebacl. Holiday pins are

also a favorite (look for these at Cfuistrnas
time).

Your opinions will be most helpful
when we make ourjewelry selections.

Thank you,
Margaret Williams and Pat Koedding

KENDAL-CROSSLANDS DI}IERSITY
COMMITTEE

The Kendal -Crosslands Communiries
Diversity Committee will sponsor the 2nd An-
nual Multicultural Fashion Event. This event
will be held on April 24 in the Kendal Coffee
Shop and on April 25, 2012 n the Crosslands
Cafd from 12:15 to 12:45 pm. Ary resident
interested in participating by modeling an out-
fit ftom th€ county of your choice, should
contact one ofthe following:

Wanda Spotts - Crosslalds Health Ser-
vices at 388-5625

Cheryl Weaver - Crosslands House-
keeping at 388-5655

Pat Tuel - Human Resources at 388-
5619

Pat Tuel
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NATURE CONSERVANCY

Nature Conservancy General M€eting

"Benefits of Forest Management"
Mon., Apr. 16 - Wm. Penn Rm. - lr30 p.m.

Speaker: Rick Hartlieb

fuck Hartlieb is a dist ct forester for our re-
gion. He will talk about forest management practices
and how they are accomplished. This will be espe-

cially interesting and pertinent for us as we start our
own forest management project. We will hand out a
sheet of fiequeltly asked questions before the meet-
ing. Come and be part of the discussion on future
maiagement of ou own forests.

Lowell McMullin

Nature Conservancy Hikes, 2012

The Crosslalds Nature Conservancy plans
hikes on April 11, May 9, June 13, September 12, Oc-
tober 10, and November 14leaving the Center at 8:30
in the moming and retuming by lunch time. Intended
to visit often urpublished tmil sites, the hikes are usu-
ally 2 - 3 miles in length, although provision is made
for "strollers" who like to go on shorter walks. Poten-
tial hiking sites are walked a week or two before the
plamed hike to detemine conditions and then a
signup sheet is posted on the Nature Conservancy bul-
letin board. If you would like your name included on
the email list, send it to pauldingp@ao1.com.

Paulding Phelps

NEED A RIDE IIOME AT NIGHT?
- afler a concerl. Forum or olber eretring
event?

Just dial Firbatrk at 5622 and, a bus will
come for you in minutes, Forgct the number?
Refer to the sign on the receptionist's desk.

GREAT DECISIONS

"Cybersecurity"
Mon., Apr. 23 - Geo. Fox Rm. - 9:45 a,m.

Moderator: Dick Kline

The securitization ofcybenpace has caused

a sea change for both governments and the pdvate
s€ctor, faced with new threats, new battlegrou[ds
and new opportunities. Faced with challenges
such as intemational cybercrime and authoritadan
control of netlvorks how will the U.S. and its de-
mocratic allies approach the cyber frontier? How
does the new domain figure in U.S. strategic inter-
ests?

Our moderator, Dick Kline, is a graduate of
Yale, Pdnceton, the Pol'technic Institute of
Brooklyn and Harvard Business School. He
worked for many years at Grurnman Aerospace
and with NASA. He and Molly came to Cross-
lands two years ago.

Corwin Drake

CAMERA CLUB PRESENTATION

r'To the Land ofthe Ice Bear"
Fri., Apr. 13 - Wm.Penn Rm. - 7:30 p.m.

A video made by Bill Pepper will take us
to the Svalbard Archipelago, which lies well above
the arctic circle north ofNorway. Before flying to
the archipelago we will visit the Norwegian island
of Runde where we will see puffins, garurets and
other seabirds nesting.

fraveling in a ship wjth an ice-
strengthened hull. ue will aflempt to circumnavi-
gate Spitzbergen, the biggest island of Svalbard.
We will see walruses, leopard seals and a polar
bear hunting. By Zodiak we will havel through
bays choked with blue ice; by foot we will cross
glacial vistas and see reindeer struggling to sulvive
in a hostile environmenL

Conrad Trumbore
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TUESDAY EDITION

"Come Life, Shaker Life, Come Life Eternal"
Tues, Apr. l0 - Wrn. Penn Rm. - 10:00 a.m.

Speaker: Thomas Swain

The Shakers, officially known as Believem in
Christ's Second Appearing, are the oldest American
religious commuaity, having arrived in America fiom
England in 1774. The contemporary Sabbathday Lake
Shaker community north of Portland, Maine, is the
commwity where I lived for a short period as

"Brother Tomodhomas." My presentation will cover
the living experience along wilh some understanding
of Believer's history, faith, cormunity life and the
influence they have in our piesent world. We are
much indebted to them because of their contdbutions
in our lives. Suerising?

lhomas Swain

LIGHT 'N' LT!'ELY

aA Life of My Own: Meeting
Eleanor. Rooseyelt"

Sat., Apr. 14 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 7:30 p.m.

Eleanor Roosevelt is brought to life by
Linda Kenyon who presents her life from that of a
shy, awkward, love-stawed little girl who became
the famous intemational figure inspiring many who
worked to improve our world.

Betty Bryan

NEXT SHOWCASE

"In the Garden"

April l0 - May 14

BOOKRJVIEW

Ffiends of Liber4t by Gary Nash
and

A History of the World in 100 Objects
by Ian Maccregor

Reviewer: Charlcs Reed
Mon., Apr. 16 -Wm.Penn Rm. - 11:00 a.m.

Nash, an histodogapher, has sought to
broaden fie rnarerial consulLed in preparing narra-
tives of human history. He has shown that such
an effort yields oitical reassessments of vener-
ated figures such as, in this book, Thomas Jeffer-
son. Maccregor, the director of the British Mu-
seun, brings in 100 objects fiom all parts ofthe
world to illustrate a human history of roughly par-
allel development ftom agriculture through weap-
onry to an almost intemationally-employed tech-
nology of communication.

Emie Peck

INTERIAITH FELLOWSHIP

"Current Issues Related to Chri$tiality and
Homosexuality',

Wed., Apr., 25 - Wm.Penn Rm. - 4:00 p.m.
Speaker: Larry Peterson

Our speaker will present an overview of
the Biblical passages usually quoted, the division
in churches related to gay mafriage and civil un-
ions, and a brief history of Christianity and diver-
sity.

Lany Peterson is professor emeritus, Uni-
veNity of Delaware; former head of the Univer-
sity's Sexuality and Gender Progam; Current
Chair of the Delaware Trans Ed Task Force; VP-
Membership Delaware Stonewall Dems and au-
thor ofarticles on music and gay married men.

Jean Rarker
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FORUM

"Excavating Paul Bowles in Tangier"
Tues,, Apr. 3 - Wrn. Penn Rm. - 7:30 p.m.

Speaker: Tinot\ Murray

Paul Bowles (1910-1999) was a.n American
expatriate author and composer who resided in Tang-
ier, Morocco. Our speaker, Timothy Muray, is the
head of the Special Collections Department at the
University of Delawarc Library, which houses the
largest extant collection of Paul Bowles's books and
manuscripts. Tim has lectured extensively on Paul
ard Jane Bowles and related autho$, including Ten-
nessee Williams, Allen Ginsberg and William S.
Burroughs. Tim's presentation will describe the fas-
cinating series of events that led to the "Paul Bowles
Excavation." The "Excavation" included trips to his
apartment in Tarlgier. There Tim and his colleague
Francis Poole met with Bowles and his associates
and aranged for the tmnsfer of thousands of papers,
books and artifacts ftom Tangier to their cunent
home in Newark, Delaware.

Selman Haymaa

"Bridging the Community'
Tues., Apr. 17 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 7:30 p.m.

Speakerr Joan Holliday

Joan Holliday, CCIID Public Health Nursc,
has been seNing the Southem Chester County area
for 3l years. She makes home visits to the vulner-
able cornmudty and sees many needs in her public
health nursing rolc. Thirteen years ago, she founded
Btidging the CommuniDl, which is a process to facili-
tate "neighbor meeting and helping neighbor." Joan
will be making a presentatror]' abo[t the Bridging the
Community jonrl'tey, and she will show a PBS film
that showcases Kennett Square as a town that cares

and builds a conmunity bond. A Bridging the Com-
munity meeting is part of this film.

Phii Gilbert

IN THE GALLERY

The featwed anist exhibiting March 30 to
April 30 is Crosslands resident Nicholas La Para.
DLring a varied career as college teacher. engineer
and social service workeq he also addressed a heart-
felt desire to create art. As a youngster this was fiIst
stimulaled by drawing along with Jon Gnagy's ry
show "You Are an Artist."

Art courses in drawing and composition at
Moravian College and the Delaware Art Museum,
plus the exploration of many media over time have
led Nicholas to describe himself as a tonal painter.
His sensibility to the contrast of dark and light val-
ues whether in drawings or paintings is a focus.

Exhibiting widely, Nicholas's many accom-
plishments include appearing in juried shows of the
American Artists Professional League and the na-
tional competition ofthe National Drawing Associa-
tion. He also has been both teasurer of the Council
of Delaware Afiists and the Delaware Foundation
for the Visual Arts, of which he remains a member.

Nancy Geary Pereia

AIBERT E. HIRSCH MEMORIAL GALLERY

Al Hirsch joined the Crosslands community
in 2001. He was a dedicated artist who painted
daily as well as with the weekly with the Cross-
lands painting group. Al studied with well-known
artists and v/as experimental and imaginative in his
techrique and his choice of medium and color. He
loved to travel to Spain and Greece with his daugh-
ter wherc she photogaphed and he skelched and
painted.

llis daughter, Elizabeth Bard, has gener-
ously given us some of Al's paintings, and we are
delighted to display them in the hallway by the Wil-
liam Penn Room. Please stop by and enjoy.

Clare Victorius
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Julian Meyer String Studetrts
Sun., Apr. 8 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 2:00 p.m.

This month both of the recitals offered by the
Crosslands Music Comnittee will be performed on
days other than the usual Tuesday. The Annapolis
Chamber Players will be appearing on Thursday,
April 26, because on the Tuesday ofthal week voting
will be taking place in the William Penn Room. The
Julian Meyer students always come to us on Sunday
aftemoons as the evening prcgrams would last too
late for some of the students and Sunday does llot
interfere with school work.

The Julian Meyer students range in age fiom
as young as seven years to perhaps twenty or twenty-
one. They always perform well and are warmly ap-
preciated by the audience. Many will go on to be-
come professional musicians. Elizabeth Pitcaim,
who frrst appeared here at the age of eight, has
gained attention rccently performing in the Philadel-
phia Chamber Music Society programs.

The Annapolis Chamber Players
Thurs., Apr. 26 - Wm. Penn Rm, - 7:30 p.m.

Although established in 2004, these players
have performed with each other in concerts dating
back to the 1990s.

Unlike most chamber music groups who
come as a duo, trio or quartet, the Annapolis Cham-
ber Players will perform with as few as two musi-
cians and as many as eight. They perform on stdng
instruments and also on keyboard and wind instru-
ments. They also don't limit themselves to the music
of any era, having offered music ftom the Baroque
through the Classical and into the mod€m. These are
highly-trained musicians who come to us from the
Aruupolis-Baltimore-Washington are4 and this is
their third appearance at Crosslands. They have al-
ways been warmly received here.

Bill Dugan

Crosslands Chronicle

"SoDgs to Sing in the Shower"
Fri., Apr. 20 - Wm. Penn Lounge - 7:30 p.m,

About this time of year are you feeling
'laxed ? Our program abour Showering is a
Sing-Along re-run that seems quite appropdate
for April. whether ir's due to rhe IRS or sp ng
cleaning.

There's no need for shower caps or tow-
els, but, as Bob Patsko says:

"Don't be a dope
Don't slip on the soap."

Samh Lee Houston

STAFF NEWS

In the Dollars of Distinction program Lori
Malchione lrom Crosslands Healrh Services *as
awarded a $100 gift card. She was recognized as
"an excellent nu6e" who sets a good exanple for
those who work with her. She was commended
for her very ef&cient manner and great nursing
skills.

Crosslards must be doing something right.
Look at how long employees stay: Pam Dunn of
Carhnel Housekeeping celebrated her 25th em-
ployment anniversary this year, along with Cathy
Emig, the always-rushing Crosslands Administa-
tor.

We leam about perfect attendance, too.
These people all had pefect attendance for one
year and eamed an extra personal day: Scott Bul-
lock, Maintenalce; Atvin Miller, Maint€nance;
Dean Ragan, Maintenance; Heather Forester and
Pam Dunn, Cartmel Housekeeping.

Congratulations to alll
Natalie Voldstad

Aptil2012

MUSIC COMMITTEE
SING-ALONG
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WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

David Peacefull and Sharon Sundial. Apt. 81.

March 1,2012

David and Sharon are coming to Crosslands

from Arlington, Va. They lived previously in Cleve-

land, Ohio. David lived also in New York City, and

Sharon had lived in seveml cities in southem Ohio be-

fore moving to Cleveland.
David was bom in Norwalk, Ct. and received his

B.S. de$ee from the University of Connecticut, a mas-
ter of library science degree from Columbia University
and an MBA from the University of Akron. He has

worked as a librarian at the Council on Foreign Rela-
tions, SLINY Maritime College, Kent State University
and the Portage County (Ohio) Library- He also served

as a civilian employee in the Department of Defense
\.\,ith the U.S. Army Intelligence and the Office of Naval
Research.

David has volunteered with the Arlington Inter-
faith Council, the Arlington Housirg Corpomtion,
NOVA Memorial Society, C.U.R.E., the Unitarian-
Universalist Church of Arlington and as a guide at the

Smithsonian Institution. He is interestcd in photoga-
phy, bicycling, bridge, poker, chess, Iibrary work and
gardening.

Sharon was bom in Gallipolis, Ohio and re-
ceived a B.S. in elementary education from Otterbein
College, an M.A. from Oberlin College and an M.S.W.
fiom Case Westem Reserye University. Her work has

included geriatdc social work in Cleveland and Arling-
ton and community-based case management and pro-
gram development and supenision. She volunteered in
their Unitarian Universalist church activities, especially
those involving peace and environmental issues, and as

a board member and volunteer at a low-income apat-
ment cormunity for seniors. Her interests include en-
viroFnental concems. music. theater. exercise, architec-
ture and history.

Patricia H. (Pat) Webb (div.) Apt. 27.

March 30, 2012

Pat was bom in Leatherhead, Surrey,
England and has lived in New York, Monheal,
Chicago, Kansas City, Paris and, most recently,
Cartmel. She did her under$aduate work at

Sarah Lawrence College and received an M.A.
h art history from Harvard University.

Her work has included health admini-
sralion in Kansas City and health services re-

search in New York. As a volunteer Pal was a

docent at the Yale Center for British Art for ten
years. She also volunteered at Winterthur, and
has served with the land trust in Chester, Con-
necticut.

Pat is inlerested in reading. an. visiting
museums, havel and walking. She has three
children and five grandchildren.

Esther Coopeman

RESIDENT STATISTICS

Transfers

John (Jack) Styer

Jean Sterrett

Frances Stapleton

In Memoriam
Charles Benzel, Jr.
T,iselotte Freed

Firbank 313 to 326
February 28,2012
Audland 287 to Firbank
345. March 8,2012
Crosslands 49 to Firbank
313. Maxch 9,2012

March 8,2012
March 10,2012
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NEW IN CROSSLANDS LIBRARY
April2Ol2

Fiction
Bro\t4 Stacia M. - I ccidents of P rot idence
Comwell, Bemard Death of Kings
Flyrn,Yince Kill Shot
Kinsella, Sophie I've Got your Number
Landay, William Defending Jacob
Li$nman, Ala]a- Mr g: A Nol,el About the Creatio
Mason, Richard History ofa Pleasure Seeker
Picoult, Jodi Lone llolf

Mystery
Beato\\, M.C. - Death of a ll/itch
Bilal,Parket - The Golden Scales
Clela.Ld, Iar.le K. - Silent Auction
Crais, Robefi - Tdtre,
Gerritsen, Tess Zanisi
James, Peler - Dead Like fou
Leonatd, Elmore - Ralian
McDermid, Val - 7/re Retribution
Trrsten, Helene - Night Rounh
Verdon, John - ,9r&/ Io ur Eyes Tight

Nonfiction
Boo, Katheriae - Be,ind the Beautiful Ritrers: Life, Death, and Hope in a Mumbai Undercity
Brzezinski, Zbigniew - Strategic l/ision: America tmd the Crisis ofGlobal power
Cair:", Suser\ - Quiet: The Power oflntloyerts in a World that Can 1 Stop Tatking
Durham, Geoffrey - Being a Qwker: A Guide for Newcomers
Mac Gregor, Neil -l History of the ttorld in 100 Objects
MafiWTrca- Sueen Elizabeth in the Gerden: A Story of Loye, Riyqlry,

and Sp e ct acul ar Gardens
Nash, Gary and Graham R.Hod.ges - Friends of Libefi!: Thomas Jefferson, Ta(leusz Kosciuszko

antl Agrippa Hull
Pagels, Elaine Revelatiotts: Visions, Prophecy, and politicE in the Book ofRevelation
Shields, David and Bill Benson - Catalyst for Cohservation: The Brandy"wine Consevancy,s

Success in Saving King Ranch Lands in pennsylvahia

Biography
Donaldson. lan Ben Jonron. A life
Fox, Julia Sister'0reens: The Noble, Tragic Lives ofKatherine ofAtagok

and Juanq, Queen of Castile
Massie, Robert K. Peter the Great: His Life and World
Shadid, Anthony House ofstone: A Memoir ofHome, Family, and a Lost Mid.lte East
Verghese, Abraham - The Tennis Partner
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Sun,, Apr.1. Name T*g Day
MoD., Apr. 2. Crosslands Residents Association
Board. Geo. Fox Rm., 10:00 a.m.
Tues., Apr. 3. Forum. "Excavating Paul Bowles in
Tangier." Speaker: Timothy Munay
Sat., Apr. 7. Opera Lecture. Manon. Speaket Bob
Rowland. Wm. Penn Lounge. 9:30 a.m.
Sat , Apr. 7. Movie. Debt.
Sun., Apr. 8. Music Committee, Julian Meyer String
Students. Wm. Penn Room, 2:00 p.m.
Tues., Apr.10. Tu€sday Edition. "Come Life, Shaker
Life, Come Life Etemal." Speaker: Thomas Swain.
Wm. Penn Rm., 10:00 a.m.
Wed., Apr. 11. Letter Writing Committee.
Wm. Penn Lounge, 10:00 a.m. to noon.
Wed,, Apr. 11 Poetry Group. Lower Audland
Lounge. 1:15 p.m.
Fri., Apr. 13. Camera Club Presentation. "To the
Land ofthe Ice Bear." Speaker: Bill Pepper.
Sat., Apr. 14. Light'n Lively. 'A Life ofMy Own:
Meeting Eleanor Roosevelt." Speaker: Linda Kenyon.
Sun., Apr. 15. Name Tag Day
Sun,, Apr. 15. Edglish Country Dancing.
Sports Room. 2:30 - 4:00 p.m.
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DEADLINE for the May 2012
Chrunicle Ca\end,tr of Events is Aplil!

Use the form found in the 3-tier box on the
receptionist's desk Leave the lilled-out form
with the receptiotrist.

Mon., Apr. 16, Book Review. Friends ofLiberty
by Gary Nash and I Hi.rtory of The World in I00
Objects by latMacGtegor. Reviewer: Charles
Reed. Wm. Peryr Rm. 11:00 a.m.
Mou., Apr. 16. Nature Conseraancy. "Benefits of
Forest Management." Speaker: Rick Hanlieb.
Wm. Perm Rm. 1:30 p.m.
Tues., Apr. 17. Contact Session. Webb-Savery
Room. 10:00-11:00 a.m.
Tues,, Apr. 17. Forum. "Bridging the Commu-
nity." Speakcr: Joan Holliday
Thurs., Apr. 19. Kendal Wellness Center. "A
Matter ofBalance: Managing Concems About
Falls." Wm. Penn Rm. 11:00 - noon.
Fri., Apr.20. Sing-Along. "Songs to Sing in the
Shower." Wm- Penn Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
Sat, Apr.21. Moyie. The Third Man.
Mon., Apr. 23. GreatDecisions. "Cybersecurity."
Moderator: Dick Kline. Geo. Fox Rm. 9:45 a.m.
Tues., Apr. 24. Presidential Primary Election.
Wm. Penn Rm. 7:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Wed., Apr. 25. Welcome Tea. Wm Pem Room,
9:30 - l1:00 a.m
Wed., Apr. 25. Kendal^{rosslands Diversity
ComEittee. Multi-cultural Fashion Event. Cross-
lands Cafd. 12:15-1245 p.n-
Wed., Apr. 25. Interfaith Fellowship. t'Curent
Issues Related to Chdstianity and Homosexuality."
Speaker: Lary Peterson- Wm. Penn Rm. 4:00 p.m.
Thurs., Apr.26 Music Committ€e. The Annapo-
lis Chamber Players.

Unless otherwise noted, all programs are in
the William Penn Room at 7:30 p.m.


